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Towns County 2011 Senior Night

TCMS Boys and Girls
collect wins on TCHS court

Towns County Indians battle at the Eight Annual King of the Mountain Tournament

As for the Indians, Coach
Stowers set a goal of a Top 10
finish for his squad.
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Gabby

team that one point lead entering the fourth and final quarter. The Lady Indians continued on for an overall 19-0 run
for a 51-45 lead and led by as
few as one and as many as 11
points the rest of the way in
withstanding a couple of
Hebron runs for a 68-64 victory.
The Lady Indians went
on to defeat Prince Avenue the
next night for their second region tournament championship
in two years, only the second
and third in history for the
Lady Indians. Of greater significance than Gabby’s personal accomplishments are her
contributions to an overall 7917 Lady Indian record during
her years on the team, including a 4-2 record this year
through the Saturday Union
County game with three state
tournament appearances and
the two Region Championships included.

nis under legendary head coach
and player Bob Nichols. Coach
Nichols, a member as a tennis
player of the Georgia Tech Athletics Hall of Fame, recently expressed the highest praise for his
former player, commenting that
Joey was and is “an extremely
good player, even today, but I
never coached a finer young
man”, adding that he was the
number three singles player on
a state runner up team while at
Young Harris.
Joey was followed in
1980 at YHC by two freshmen
students of great importance to
him, his brother Raul and a
young lady named Ann Ray
who arrived from Clarkesville,
Georgia. Raul was also a fine
tennis player for Coach Nichols
for two years who fit the high
praise of being a fine young
man with Joey and Raul being
described by Coach Nichols as
“two peas in a pod” and evi-

soul the most is that there
could be a lot of children out
there doing without. They
don’t understand the
economy, all they know is
that Santa Claus overlooked
their house.”
The sheriff said that
some local organizations
have contacted him and let
him know that Christmas
money is on the way. Sheriff Clinton is still waiting to
hear from the BMW Motorcycle Club that annually
brings toys for local children.
“We’re going to do our
best and make Christmas for
as many young children as
we can this year,” he said.
“Jesus is the Reason for the
Season and as in years past, I
believe the Lord will provide.”
Sheriff Clinton understands that times are hard
and that economically, businesses and residents have
struggled to stay above water, in terms of fiscal matters.
He also understands that
rough economic waters also
make for tough times for
small children who don’t

quite understand that the
economy isn’t doing too well.
“We hope the giving
spirit of the people of Towns
County will be able to help
and assist us as we continue
in this endeavor,” Sheriff
Clinton said.
Meanwhile, the annual
Christmas Parade rang in
the holiday season and
helped collect toys for needy
girls and boys throughout the
county. Folks still realize that
the Sheriff’s Empty Stocking Fund remains a needy
community project as locals
and businesses continue to
recover from the hard times
of economic recession.
The program got a
small boost from Saturday’s
Annual Christmas Parade.
The crowd began to
gather around 5p.m. in anticipation of a 6 p.m. start.
The parade came
through Downtown on
Highway 76. It wasn’t long
before the blue lights from
Sheriff Clinton’s patrol vehicle lit up the skyline. Floats
sponsored by United Com-
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Ridge High School and in two Indoor Soccer is now open
regular season games, at through December 16th for
Dawson County and at home boys and girls in grades Kindergarten through 6th Grade
against Rabun County.
With most of her senior at www.hopb.org or at www.
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season yet to be played, it will fumcunioncounty.org.
register before December 16th,
be interesting to see just how the price to participate will be
much additional success $50.
Gabby and her team can
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achieve. No matter what the on Tuesday and Thursday, Defuture holds, congratulations cember 6th and 8th, from 6 to
are extended to Gabby 8 p.m. at the House of Prayer
Arencibia for a job well done Church Family Life Center.
in reaching a most notable Registrants are encouraged to
milestone and best wishes are come any time during those
extended for the future from hours. Practices will begin
this reporter and the Towns the week of January 9th, and
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County Herald.
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home, but they were
playing
on
the court they will soon become
accustomed to playing on in the
future.
Due to the King of the
Mountain wresting event taking
place at the Middle School Gymnasium, the scheduled Saturday
morning Middle School games
were held at the Bill P. Kendall
Gymnasium.
It was a good omen for
both teams.
The boys looked to retain
their recent surge of momentum
as the girls looked to get back on
track following a road setback
over the Thanksgiving Holiday
break.
The Towns County MidH.D.”Dick”
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dle School
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to a the
10-0Georgia
lead ambushing
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Georgia Mountain Fair Au-

munity Bank, North Mt.
Zion Church, Turpin’s
Wrecker Service, the
Towns County Lions Club
and the city of Hiawassee
were among this year’s participants, along with other
local organizations and businesses that lined the streets,
lighting up the evening with
carefully arranged Christmas lights.
Most float riders
tossed out candy to the
children along the
streets, watching the
festivities in awe.
Heading up the rear
of the parade was the jolly
old elf himself, Santa Claus.
The children watching the
parade screamed and
waved as he passed by. The
jolly old elf is well liked in
Towns County, Hiawassee
and Young Harris.
On Christmas Day,
the young children of Towns
County will hope that Santa
remembered them as they
smiled and waved to him in
the annual Sheriff’s Empty
Stocking Fund Parade.
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bers include Rolando
Fernandez on trumpet,
Jeremiah Kersting, on the
trumpet, Chris Calloway on
the French Horn, and Patrick
Young on the tuba.
They also heard from
the children themselves,
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members of the Towns
County Elementary School
Chorus. The children sang
a medley of Christmas Carols that included Silent
Night.
After the tree was lit
and the songs were com-

plete, they retired to City
Hall for an evening of refreshments and watching
their children’s faces glow
as they chatted with Santa
Claus.
The Christmas Season is
in full swing in Young Harris.
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